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Janice M.Bellucci,SBN 108911
LAW OFFICE OFJANICE M.BELLUCCI
1215 K Street,17th Floor

Sacramento,CA 95814
Tel:  (805)896-7854
Fax: (916)823‐ 5248
jmbenucci@a01COm

Attomey for Petitioners

ALLIANCE FOR CONSTITUTIONAL
SEX OFFENSE LAWS,a Califontia non‐ pЮ flt

corpor載on;and JOIIN I)OE,an individual,

Petitioners,

VS.

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF
CORRECTIONS AND REHABILITATION;

磐電岬鯛脳釧出暑l議温謂鮮1け

Corrections and Rehabilitation

F:LED
Superior Gourt Ol Galif,
ヽ crament.

●4r27r2017

●61ta'39

By            ,
Ca3o NumbeF:

34‐2017‐80002581

SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OFSACRAMENT0

Respondents.

INTRODUCTION

1. Respondent California Departrnent of Conections and Rehabilitation ("CDCR') has

disregarded the will of California voters and defied the Califomia Constitution by issuing

emergency regulations that undermine a key provision of the recently enacted Public Safety and

Rehabilitation Act of2016, a ballot initiative popularly known as'?roposition 57."

2. The objectives of Proposition 57 are to reduce the size of the prison population in this srate,

as well as to increase the incentives and opportunity for inmates to rehabilitate themselves. In
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cDCR's own words. "caiifomia voren overwhelmingly passed proposition 57 (64% to 35o/o) to

enhance public safety, stop the revolving door of crime by emphasizing rehabilitation, and prevent

federal courts from indiscriminately releasing inmates."r To achieve these objectives, proposition

57 amended the Califomia Constitution "to make individuals who are convicte d of 'nonviolent

felony' ofibnses eligible for parole consideration after serving the firll prison term for their primary

offense."2 As amended by Proposition 57, the Califomia Constitution now provides:

Parole Considerationz Any perso, convicted of a nonviolentfelony offense ,.ad
sentenced to state prison J&aIl be eligible for parote consideration after
completing the full term for his or her primary offense.

cAL. coNsr. art. I, g 32(a)(1) (emphasis added).3 This "early parole consideration,, provision is

mandatory and leaves no discretion for CDCR to pick and choose the nonviolent felony offenses to

which it applies.

3. Section 667.5(c) of the Penal Code already lists the 23 specific offenses that constitule

"violent felonies" under state law. State law treats all remaining offenses as non-violent.

Proposition 57 therefore renders all individuals eligible for early parole consideration if they are

incarcerated for offenses other than those listed in Section 667.5(c).

4. Proposition 57 directs CDCR to issue regulation consistent with its mandate. Cel. CoNsr.

art. I. $ 32(b). However, on March 24. 201 7, CDCR issued emergency regulations that signihcantly

undercut Proposition 57 by categorically denying early parole consideration to a significant ponion

of the prison population: individuals incarcerated for offenses for w.hich regishation is required by

Section 290, et seq. of the Penal code (hereinafter "Regishable offenses,,). Specifically, in

defining the term "nonviolent offender" for the purpose ofearly parole consideration under

I PnoposrrroN 57, Tue Puelrc Sersry nNo REHABILTTATIoN Acr oF 2016,
http://www.cdcr.ca.govlproposition5T/ (lasr visite d Apfl 24, 2017).
2 Prop 5-7 Analysis. ofiiciat voter Informarion .Guitle, califurnia se*etary of srate, (emphasis
added), h@://voterguide.sos.ca.gov/enlpropositions/S7lanalysis.htm (last;isited Ap at i+, iotll
(hereinafter "VorER INFoRMATIoN GurDE,,).
I Although Article I, Section 32 of the Califomia Constitution is now the governing law, for ease of
reference this complaint witl refer to both that constitutional provision an-d proposition 57
interchangeably.
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Proposition 57. CDCR's regulations exclude not only the "violent" oflenses listed in Penal Code

section 667.5(c). but also every Registrable Offense, e,ren non"-iolent ffinses. See Cel. CopE

REcs.tit.15.$$3a90(a),2449.1(a)(2017)(hereinafter.the"Regulations"). CDCR'sRegulations

are attached hereto in relevant part as Exhibit A.a

5. As set forth below most Registrable Offenses are nonviolent offenses. Because Proposition

57 mandates that all nonviolent offenses "shall" be eligible for early parole consideration,

individuals incarcerated for nonviolent Registrable Offenses must be included within CDCR's

regulatory definition of"nonviolent offender." By excluding such individuals, CDCR's Regulations

nullify the vote of the majority of Califomians, who approved Proposition 57 with full knowledge

that its early parole consideration provision applies to a// nonviolent offenses, including nonviolent

Registrable Offenses.

6. CDCR's categorical exclusion ofall Regisnable Offenses from the Regulations

implementing Proposition 57 impermissibly reshicts and impairs the scope of Proposition 57, in

violation of the Califomia Administrative Procedure Act (CAL. Gov'T CoDE $ I 1340, et seq.). as

well as Article I, Section 32 of the Califomia Constitution. Petitioners therefore respectfully seek a

writ ofmandate directing CDCR to treat as void and to repeal the Regulations. Petitioners also seek

a judgment declaring that CDCR lacks the authority to exclude nonviolent Registrable Oft'enses

from its dehnition of "nonviolent offender" in the Regulations. Petitioners also seek ajudgment

declaring that CDCR' definition of"nonviolent offender" in the Regulations is unconstitutional.

void. and otherwise invalid to the extent it excludes Registrable Offenses that are not listed in Penal

Code section 667.5(c). Plaintiffs also seek an injr.urction directing CDCR to implement Proposition

57 as written, and as enacted by Califomia voters.

4 The RegIIlations,OAL File No 2017‐
0328‐ 01EON,have not yet bccn added to the offlcial

reportcrs,but call also bc found here: https:〃 oal blogs ca gov/ilcy2017/04/2017‐ 0328‐011EOlヽ ‐

Approved.pdf(lai ViSitcd Ap」 124,2017).
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JURISDICTION Ai\tD VENUE

7. As a court of unlimited jurisdiction, the Sacramento County Superior Court hasjurisdiction

over this action for declaratory and injunctive relief pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure

sections 1084, et seq. and 1060, as well as Califomia Govemment Code section 11350(a).

8. Venue is proper within the Sacramento County Superior Court pusuant to Califomia Code

of Civil Procedure section 395.

PARTIES

9. Petitioners reallege and incorporate herein, as though fully set forth, all and inclusively,

paragraphs 1 through 8.

10. Petitioner Alliance for Constitutional Sex Offense Laws ("ACSOL") is a non-profit

corporation incorporated and headquartered in Los Angeles County, Califomia. ACSOL is

dedicated to protecting the Constitution by restoring the civil rights of the more than 97.000

Registrants in the State of Califomia through advocacy, education, and litigation on behalf of them

and their families. AC SOL is beneficially interested in the outcome of these proceedings. as well as

in CDCR's performance of its legal duties, and seeks by this Petition to procure the enforcement of

a public duty on a question of public right. Additionally, ACSOL's mernbership includes

individuals to whom Proposition 57 applies, individuals who are cunently incarcerated in Calitbmia

prisons for nonviolent Registrable Offenses, and individuals who are subject to. and injured by, the

Regulations at issue in this action. ACSOL is therefore an "interested person" for the purposes of

California Govemment Code section I 1350(a).

I l. Petitioner John Doe ("Doe") is an individual who is currently incarcerated in a California

state prison for convictions for nonviolent Registrable Offenses. Petitioner Doe is among those to

whom Proposition 57 applies, and is also among those subject to, and injured by, the Regulations at

issue in this action.

12. Petitioners ACSOL and Doe shall be referred to herein collectively as "Petitioners."

13. Respondent Califomia Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation ("CDCR ') is a political

subdivision of the State of Califomia. CDCR is the agency responsible for operating the state's

prison system, and issued the Regulation at issue in this action.

PETITION FOR WRrr OF MANDATE AND
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14. Respondent Scott Keman ("Keman") is and at all material times was the Secretary of

CDCR. Petitioners are informed and believe and thereon allege that Secretary Keman is responsible

for drafting, issuing, and enforcing the Regulations that are the subject of this action, with ultimate

responsibility for ensuring CDCR's compliance with its legal duties. Secretary Keman is sued in

his official capacity.

15. Respondents CDCR and Keman shall be refened to herein collectively as "Respondents."

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

16. Petitioners reallege and incorporate herein, as though fully set forth, each and every, all and

inclusively, paragraphs I through 15.

Proposition 57 and the California Constitution Mandate that All Convictions Are Eliqible for

Earlv Parole Consideration. Unless thev are Desienated (Violent Felonies" bv State Law

17. On November 8, 2018, Califomia voters approved Proposition 57 by a margin of 64.5% to

35.5%.5 Proposition 57 was supported by numerous civic leaders, including Govemor Jerry Brown.

According to the Califomia Secretary of State, Proposition 57 seeks to rcduce the state's prison

population by increasing the opportunities for release for all but the state's "most dangerous

criminals."6 To that end, Proposition 57 amended the Califomia Constitution to "to make

individuals who are convicted of'nonviolent felony'offenses eligible for parole consideration after

5 California Proposition 57, Parole for Non-Violent Criminols and,Iuvenile Court Trial
Requirements (2016),BALLorPEDtA, https://ballotpedia.org/Califomia_Proposition_57,_Parole_for

_Non-Violent_Criminals_and_Juvenile_Court_Trial_Requirements (2016) (last visited April 24.
2017).
6 Voren INpoR.uATtoN GulDE, supra note 2. The additional reforms enacted by Proposition 57,
which are not at issue in this action, "requirejudges, rather than prosecutors, to determine whether
juveniles charged with certain crimes should be tried injuvenile or adult court," and "give[] inmates
the opportunity to eam additional credits for good behavior and participation in rehabilitative.
educational. and career training programs so they are better prepared to succeed and less likely to
commit new crimes when they re-enter our communities." CDCR, Proposition 57: The Public
Safety and Rehabilitation Act of 2016 - Frequently Asked fuestions, at I (March 2017),
http://www.cdcr.ca.gov/proposition5T/docs/faq-prop-57.pdf. The frrll text ofProposition 57 as
maintained by the Califomia Secretary of State can be found here:
https://www.gov.ca.gov/docs/The_Public_Safety_and_Rehabilitation_Act_o120l6
(0026626 I xAEB03).pdt'.
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serving the firll prison term for their primary offense."T As amended and added by Proposition 57.

Article I, Section 32 of the Califomia Constitution now provides:

Parole Consideration: Any person convicted of t nonviolent felony offense and
sentenced to state prison siall be eligible for parole consideration after
completing the full term for his or her primary offense.

CAL. CoNsr. art. I, $ 32(a)(1) (emphasis added). This provision is mandatory and makes no

distinction among the various types of offenses that qualifr as "nonviolent."

18. Neither Proposition 57 nor any other provision of state law exhaustively lists all "nonviolent

felonies." This is because state law defines "violent felonies" by statute and thereby designates the

remaining universe of offenses as "nonviolent." To qualifr as'aiolent," an offense must normally

be "committed by force, violence, duress, menace, fear of immediate and unlawfirl bodily injury on

the victim or another person." E.g., Cel. WELP. & lNSr. CoDE $ 66000) (Deering 201 7) (defining

"sexually violent offenses"). Penal Code section 667.5(c) lists the 23 offenses that are deemed by

state law to be'aiolent felonies," of which the following are Registrable Offenses:

(c) For the purpose of this section, "violent felony" shall mean any of the following:

(3) Rape as defined in paragraph (2) or (6) ofsubdivision (a) ofSection 261 or
paragraph (l) or (4) of subdivision (a) of Section 262 [ofthe California Penal

Codel.
(4) Sodomy as defined in subdivision (c) or (d) of Section 286.
(5) Oral copulation as defined in subdivision (c) or (d) of Section 288a.
(6) Lewd or lascivious act as defined in subdivision (a) or (b) of Section 288.
(7) Any felony punishable by death or imprisonment in the state prison for life.

(1 l) Sexual penetration as defined in subdivision (a) or () of Section 289.

iijj e.ruuft *ith the intent to commit a specified felony. in violation of Section
220.
( l6) Continuous sexual abuse of a child, in violation of Section 288.5.

(l 8) Rape, spousal rape, or sexual penetration, in concert, in violation of Section
264.1.8

7 Voten lt.tnonvATtoN CulDE, s,rpra note 2.

8 The remaining offenses listed in Section 667.5(c) are: "(l) Murder ot voluntary manslaughter.
(2) Mayhem. . . . (8) Any felony in which the defendant inflicts great bodily injury on any persorl
other than an accomplice which has been charged and proved as provided for in Section 12022.7,
12022.8, or 12022.9 on or after July l, 1977, or as specified prior to July 1, 1977. in Sections 213,
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The Section 667.5(c) list above is routinely cited by courts as the delinitive list of "violent felonies"

under state law Notably, state law also defines a broader list ol"'serious felonies,,' of which the

Section 667.5(c) "violent felonies" are a subset. See Ceu. Pmel Cone g 1 192.7(c). Offenses that

are not listed in either Section 667.5(c) or Section 1192.7(c) are consistently deemed "nonviolent"

and.ior "non-serious" under state law.

19. Consistent with Section 667.5(c), a separate statute (Section 6600(b) of the Welfare and

Institutions Code) reiterates the subset ofRegistrable Offenses that qualifu as "violent sex crimes."

as follows:

"Sexually violent offense" means the following acts when committed by force,
violence, duress, menace, t'ear of immediate and unlawful bodity injury on the victim
or another person. or threatening to retaliate in the future against the victim or any
other person. and that are committed on. before. or after the effective date ofthis
article and result in a conviction or a finding ofnot guilty by reason of insanity. as
defined in subdivision (a): a felony violation ofSection 261, 262,264.1.269.286.
288, 288a" 288.5, or 289 of the Penal Code, or any felony violation ofSection 207.
209, or 220 of the Penal Code, committed with the intent to commit a violation of
Section 261, 262,264.1,286,288,288a, or 289 ofthe Penal Code.

CAL. WELF. & INsr. CoDE $ 6600(b) (Deering 2017). This list is redundant ofthe Section 667.5(c)

list, which confirms that the nine Registrable Offenses listed in Section 667.5(c) are the only

offenses deemed 'tiolent" for the purposes of state law.e

264, utd 461, or any t'elony in which the defendant uses a tireann which use has been charged a1d
proved as provided in subdivision (a) ofSection 12022.3, or Section 12022.5 or 12022.55. (9) Any
robbery. (10) Arson. in violation of subdivision (a) or (b) of Section451.... (12) Attempted
nrurder. (13) A violation of Section 18745, 18750. or I 8755. (14) Kidnapping. . . .

(17) Carjacking. as defined in subdivision (a) of Section215.... (19) Extortion, as defined in
Section 518. which would constitute a felony violation of Section 186.22. (20) Threats to victims or
witnesses. as defined in Section 136.1. which would constitute a felony violation ofSection 186.22.
(21) Any burglary ofthe first degree. as defined in subdivision (a) of Section 460. qfierein it is
charged and proved that another person, otler than an accomplice, was present in the residence
during the commission of the burglary. (22) Any violation of Section 12022.53. (23) A violarion of
subdivision (b) or (c) of Section I 141 8."
e Penal Code Section 667.6(e) also applies sentencing enhancements to convictiops for each ofthe
ofthe violent Registrable Offenses listed in Section 667.5(c), as well as for the crime of rape
"[w]here a person is prevented from resisting by any intoxicating or anesthetic substance. or any
controlled substance, and this condition was known, or reasonably should have been klown by the
accused." [Section 261(a)(3)], and lbr certain Registrable Oft'enses that are accomplished .,by

tkeatening 10 use the authority ofa public official [Sections 261(a)(7). 262(a\(5),286(k), 288a(k),

PETIT:ON FOR WRIT OF MANDATE AND
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Most Resistrable olfenses are Nonviolent and are Therefore Elisrble for Earlv parole

Consideration Under Proposition 57

20. If an offense - including a Registrable Offense * is not classified as '\ziolent" by Section

667.5(c), it is a nonviolent offense under Califomia law. Because most Registrable Offenses do not

involve "force, violence, duress, menace, fear of immediate and ur awful bodily injury on the

victim or another person." they are not classified by Section 667.5(c) as "violent " and are therefore

nonviolent.

21. For example. a non-contact Registrable Offense is inherently nonviolent. Such offenses

include possession or control of child pornography (Sections 3l 1.1 1(a) and 31 1.2), sending or

exhibiting harmful material to a minor (Section 288.2), contacting a minor with the intent to commit

a sex offense (Sections 288.3 and 288.4(a)), and inveigling or enticing a minor to have sexual

contact (Section 266). Additionally. certain contact offenses that do not involve "force, violeace,

duress, menace, fear of immediate and unlawfirl bodily injury on the victim or another person" are

also deemed nonviolent, including sexual battery (Section 243.4(a), (d)), and lewd or lascivious acts

with a child aged 14 or 15 (Section 288(c)). Notably, these nonviolent contact offenses are also

excluded from the list of"serious felonies" in Section I192.7(c), which underscores the fact that

they are not "violent" offenses for the purposes of state law.

California Voters Understood that Prooosition 57 Aoolies to All Felonies Not Alreadv

Desisnated "Violent" bv State Law

22. Proposition 57's inclusion ofall offenses not already designated "violent" by state law was

intentional, well-publicized. and within the contemplation of those who voted for it. During ttre

2016 election season, the public debate surroturding Proposition 57 was vigorous, particularly the

provision granting early parole consideration for nonviolent felony convictions. Supporters and

opponents ofthe measure routinely listed and described the specilic offenses that would be eligible

lbr early parole consideration if Proposition 57 became law, including the nonviolent Registrable

Offenses.

and 289(9)]." However, Penal Code Section 667.6(e) does not designate these additional offenses
as "violent."

PETIT:ON FOR WRIT OF MANDATE AND
COMPLAINT FOR DECALRATORY AND INJLINCTIVE RELlEF
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23. For example, in the Official Voter Infomration Guide for Proposition 57 published by the

California Secretary of State, proponents of the measure explained that only "[v]iolent criminals as

deJined in Penol Code 667.5(c) are excluded from parole" urder Proposition 57. 
r0 ln the same

Voter InJbrmation Guide, opponents of the measure likewise pointed to this fact as theirfrst

"Argument Against Proposition 57,* and specifically listed some of the Regishable Offenses thal

would become eligible for early parole consideration, as follows:

Proposition 57 will allow criminals convicted of RAPE, LEWD ACTS AGAINST A
CHILD, GANG GL|N CRIMES and HUMAN TRAFFICKING to be released earlv
from prison.

Here are the facts:
The authors ofProposition 57 claim it only applies to "non-violent" crimes, but their
poorly drafted measure deems the fbllowing crimes "non-violent" and makes the
perpetrators eligible for EARLY PAROLE and RELEASE into local communities:

. Rape by intoxication. Rape ofan unconscious person. Human Traffrcking
involving sex act with minors . Drive-by shooting . Assault rvith a deadly weapon .
Hostage taking . Attempting to explode a bomb at a hospital or school . Domestic
violence involving hauma . Supplying a fireann to a gang member . Hate crime
causing physical injury . Failing to register as a sex olTender. Arson. Discharging a
firearm on school grotmds. Lewd acts agljnst a child l4 or l5 . False imprisonment
ofan elder through violence. *partial list."

24. Many law enforcement offtcials also explained to the public that Proposition 57's use ofthe

phrase "nonviolent felonies" would render a/i convictions eligible for early parole consideration,

unless lhey were specifically designated "violent" felonies by Penal Code section 667.5(c). For

example, Ballotpedia.com, an authoritative website regarding Califomia's initiative and referendum

system, published an interview with Sacramento County District Attomey Anne Marie Schubert

who confirmed that:

the California penal code defines 23 crinres as "violent." According to Schubert.
"Domestic violence. rape ofan unconscious person, exploding a bomb with the
intention of hurting people . . . The public rightly believes those crimes are violent,
but under the penal code they are nonviolent."

Moreover,under Califomia leg」 precedent,any orcnse tltatis not alnong thc 23

r0 Vorrn InnonuAT,oN GulDE, sap,,4 note 2.
Il voren INroauATroN GurDE, .rapra note 2.
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designated "violent" in Section 667.5(c) ofthe state penal code is regarded as

"nonviolent."

Numerous otler commentators and newspaper editorials throughout Califomia echoed these

conclusions, and discussed their merits pro and con. Proposition 57 passed overwhelmingly, with

64.5% ofthe vote.

CDCR Has Repeatedlv Confirmed that Proposition 57 Encomnasses All Felonies Not Already

Desisnated "Violent" Under State Law

25. After Proposition 57 was enacted on November 8, 2016, CDCR issued several public

statements that explain its provisions, and now maintains a webpage dedicated to this topic. See

http://www.cdcr.ca.gov/proposition5T/. In its public statements, CDCR has repeatedly confirmed

that a// inmates are eligible for early parole consideration. anles.r their convictions are designated as

violent by Penal Code section 667.5(c). CDCR has also confirmed that, under Proposition 57, it has

no discretion to determine which offenses qualify for early parole consideration because the

universe of"nonviolent felony offenses" is already "defined by penal code."

26. For example, in March 2017, CDCR published an ans\4er to the "Frequently Asked

Question" "What will Proposition 57 do?" In that answer, CDCR explained that Proposition 57

"establishes a parole consideration process for non-violent offenders, as defined by California Penal

Code,who have served the full term for tieir primary criminal offense and who demonstrate that

they should no longer be considered a current threat to public safety."lz Additionally, CDCRstated

in its "Fact Sheet" dated March 24,2017 that"Proposition 57 creates a process lbr non-r,iolent

offenders, as deJined by Califurnia Penal Code,who have served the full term for their primary

offense to be considered for parole by the Board of Parole Hearings (BPH).-13

27. Respondent Scott Keman, Secretary of CDCR, also released a video to inmates in *'hich he

explained that"all inmates currently serving convictions for a nonviolent offense, as deJined $,

" CDCR, Proposition 57: The Public Safety and Rehabititation Act of 2016 Frequently Asketl
Questions, at 2 (March 2017) (emphasis added), http://www.cdcr.ca.gov/proposition5T/docs/faq-
prop-57.pdf.

'3 CDCR, Fact Sheet, Proposition 57 -The Public Safety atul Rehqhilitation Act of2016,at1
(emphasis added) (March 2 4,2017),httpl/*ww.cdcr.ca-gov/proposition5T/docs/prop-57-fact-
sheet.pdf.
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Penal Code, will be able to participate in this parole process."ra Finally. in his own written

commentary on Proposition 57. Secretary Keman slated: "It is also important to stress that

Proposilitn 57 does not change lhe Penal Code in regords to whal crimes are considered non-

violent."t5

CDCR's Reeulations Imolementine Proposition 57 Defv its Own Interpretation of that

Provision. Nullifv Voters' Intent. Contradict the California Constitution. and Violate the APA

28. CDCR is the agency responsible for administering the state's prisons and for issuing

regulations that govem parole consideration. Proposition 57 provides that CDCR "shall adopt

regulations in furtherance ofthese provisions," including those that govem the eligibility of inmates

for early parole consideration. CAL. CoNSr. art. I, $ 32(b).

29. On March 24, CDCR submitted its draft Regulations purporting to implement Proposition 57

to the Office of Administrative Law ("OAL"). CDCR petitioned OAL to exempt the Regulations

from public comment pu$lxurt to the "emergency" provisions ofPenal Code section 5058.3. OAL

complied and published the Regulations on April I 8. 201 7 w'ithout public comment.

30. In unveiling its Regulations, CDCR claimed that it "has worked with stakeholders and statf

to drafl regulations to implement the will of the voters."16 Yet, as explained below, CDCR's

Regulations do not "implement the rvill of the voters" or comply with the plain text of Propositiorr

57. CDCR's Regulations create several new provisions within Title 15 of the Code ofRegulations.

The new provisions are entitled "Parole Consideration for Determinateiy-Sentenced Inmates," and

defme the nonviolent offenses eligible for early parole consideration pursuant Proposition 57 and

CDCR's Regulations, as follows:

14cDCt 
κσ″″

“
P″″ 57[videO],ineStamp 2:04‐ 2:28(March 29,2017),

https:ん′、wぃv youtubc colVwatch?Fa‐tPZ‐5reyA&t
iS″

セ」Иrsr%ο′・力rοgι″′″Prttssjο″αJ/yrο fη:′溜
`′

′P″9′οs″′0′ 57,INSIDE CDCR(CDCR,
SaCFamento,C→,Novcmber 23,2016,http:〃 、ゃ、v、v insidccdcr ca.goプ 2016/H/we‐mu試―work‐

together‐ professionally― to― implement―proposition-57/

16 cDcRじ
″kお Rttζ

“
Jarわ′sヵ″′″

`pο
sプ″ο″57,INS(DE CDCR(CDCR,S∝ ramcllto,CA),MalCh

24,2017,http://ゃ 、、ゃ、v illsidccdcr_ca gov/2017/03/cdc「 unveils―regulations‐for‐proposition_57/
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Definitions.
For the purpose of this article, the following definitions shalI apply:
(a) A uNonviolent Offender" is an irunate who is not arry ofthe follorving:
(1) Condemned, incarcerated for a term for life without the possibility ofparole, or
incarcerated for a term of life with the possibility ofparole;
(2) Serving a term ofincarceration tbr a "violent I'elony;" or
(3) Convicted ofa sexual offense lhat rcquires registrution os a sex ofrender under
Penal Code seclion 290.

(c) "Violent Felony" is a crime or enhancement as defined in Penal Code section
667.5, suMivision (c).

Cer. Cooe Recs. tit. 15, $$ 3490(a). 2449.1(a) (emphasis added). See also Exhibit A hereto.

3 l. Thus, despite CDCR's repeated confirmations that "Proposition 57 does not change the

Penal Code in regards to what crimes are considered non-violent" (see footnote 15, supra, and

accompanying text), CDCR's implementing Regulations do just that by excluding from early parole

consideration ,o//r "violent felonies" as detined by state law and every Registrable Offense -
including oft'enses that are unequivocally nonviolent.

32. Califomia voters enacted Proposition 57 with full knowledge that its reforms mandate early

parole consideration for Regisnable Offenses, provided they are not among the nine offenses also

designated "violent felonies" by state law. There is no laufi.rl basis in the text of Proposition 57, the

Califomia Constitution, the Califomia Administrative Procedure Act (Cel. Gov''r Coos $ 11340, er

seq.), or elsewhere that permits CDCR to unilaterally reclassifu nonviolent Registrable Offenses as

"violent" and thereby nullif, the decision of Califomia voters in enacting Proposition 57. CDCR

lacks the authority to draft Regulations that categorically exclude Registrable Oft'enses from the

oft'enses eligible for early parole consideration under Proposition 57. In enacting the Regulations,

CDCR has violated its ministerial duties under California law, and has otherwise failed to act as

required by Califomia law. CDCR's Regulations also impermissibly contlict with, and impair and

limit, the scope ofProposition 57 by categorically excluding all Registrable Offenses from its

definition of "nonviolent otl'ender."

33. There are no plain, adequate. complete. speedy. or required altemative remedies available to

redress the violations of law committed by Respondents in flris action, nor are there any available.

non-futile. or required administrative remedies available to redress the violations of law committed
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by Respondents. Damages are not adequate to protect Petitioners from the continuing effects of

Respondents' violations of the law and from Respondents' failure to carry out their duties rmder the

law.

FIRST CLAIM TOR R.ELIET

(Mandamus - CAL. Crv, PRoc. CoDE $ 1085)

34. Petitioners reallege and incorporate herein, as though fully set forth, each and every, all and

inclusively, paragraphs I tluough 33.

35. Respondents. and each of them. along with their agents, officers, and employees, have failed

to comply. and are lailing to comply, with their duties under the laws of the State of Califomia,

including Article I, Section 32(a)(1) of the Califomia Constitution, and the Califomia

Administrative Procedure Act (CAL. Gov'T CoDE $ 11340, et seq.).

36. The injuries that Petitioners and the public are suffering as a result ofthe actions of

Respondents, and each of them, along with their agents, officers, and ernployees, are severe,

irreparable, and ongoing. and there is no plain, adequate, complete, speedy, or required altemative

remedies available to redress the violations of law committed by Respondents in this action. nor are

there any available, non-futile, or required adminishative remedies available to redress the

violations of law committed by Respondents. Damages are not adequate to protect Petitioners from

the continuing effects of Respondents' violations of the law and from Respondents' failure to carrv

out their duties under the law. Immediate mandamus relief is necessary to halt and prevent further

occrurence of these ongoing unlawfrrl acts and the infliction of ineparable harrn to Petitioners and

the public.

SECOND CLAIM FORRELIEF

(Declaratory Judgment - Clt-. Ctv. PRoc. CoDE $ 1060; CAL. Gov'r CoDE $ f f350(a))

37. Petitioners reallege and incorporate herein, as though fully set forth, each and every, all and

inclusively, paragraphs 1 through 36.

38. The Calitbmia Administrative Procedure Act declares that, to be effective, regulations "shall

be within the scope of authority conferred and in accordance with standards prescribed by other

provisions of law," and that "no regulation adopted is valid or effective unless consistent and not in
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conflict with the statute and reasonably necessary to effectuate the purpose of the statute." CAL.

Gov'r CoDE $$ 1 1342.1, 11342.2 (Deeing2017).

39. Califomia Government Code section 11350(a) states: "Any interested person may obtain a

judicial declaration as to the validity ofany regulation or order of repeal by bringing an action for

declaratory relief in the superior court in accordance with the Code of Civil Procedure. The right to

judicial determination shall not be affected by the failure either to petition or to seek reconsideration

ofa petition filed pursuant to Section 11340.7 before the agency promulgating the regulation or

order of repeal. The regulation or order of repeal may be declared to be invalid for a substantial

failure to comply with this chapter. or, in the case ofan emergency regulation or order ofrepeal,

upon the grormd that the facts recited in the finding ofemergency prepared pursuant to subdivision

(b) of Section 11346.1 do not constitute an emergency within the provisions of Section 11346.1."

40. Petitioners are "interested persons" within the meaning of Califomia Govemment Code

section 11350(a) and therelbre have standing to bring this action for declaratory and injunctive

relief.

41. Petitioners seek a declaration that two provisions ofthe Regulations challenged in this

Complaint (i.e.. OAL File No. 2017-0328-01EON, approved and rendered effective on April 13,

2017) are void, invalid, and otherwise unlawful. Specifically, Petitioners seek a declaration that the

definition of"nonviolent offender" codified at CAL. CoDE REcs. tit. 15. $$ 3490(aX3) and

2aa9.l\a)(3), is void, invalid, and otherw'ise unlawful the grounds that Respondents lack the

authority to issue regulations that exclude individuals incarcerated for sex offenses from early

parole consideration pursuant to Article I, Section 32(a)(l) of the California Constitution, unless

those individuals are serving sentences exclusively for "violent felonies" as defined by state law.

Petitioners also seek a declaration that the definition of"nonviolent offender" codified at CAL. CoDE

REcs. tit. 15. $$ 3a90(a)(3) and 2449.1(a)(3), is void, invalid, and other w-ise unlawful on the

groullds tllat tllc dc■五tion:(i)iS incOnsistent nith and in conflia witll Anclc I,sccion 32(a)(1)Of

the Califomia Constitution;(ii)iS incOnsistent u7ith and in connict with state law.including but not

limited to Califotta Penal Code section 667.5(c);(ili)eXCeeds ute scope ofauthority granted to

Respondents h Article I,Section 32(→ (1)。fthe Califomia Constimion;and(iV)impenlussibly
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impairs and resticts the scope of Article I, Section 32(a)(l) of the California Constitution.

PRAYERFORRELIEF

WHEREFORE, Petitioners pray for judgment against Respondents California Departnrent of

Corrections and Rehabilitation and Scott Keman. as follows:

A. That the Court issue a peremptory writ of mandate directing Respondents to comply with

their duties under Article I, Section 32(a)(l) ofthe Califomia Constitution, and the

Califomia Administrative Procedure Act (CAL. Gov'r CoDE S I 1340, et seq.),by:

l. voiding and repealing the provision codified at CAL. CoDE RECs. tit. 15, $$

3490(aX3) and 2449.1(aX3); and by

2. amending and revising its Regulations implementing Article I, Section 32(a)(l)

ofthe California Constitution to make eligible for early parole consideration all

individuals serving sentences for offenses for which registration is required by

Califomia Penal Code section 290 e/ seq., ur{ess those individuals are serving

sentences exclusively for'Aiolent felonies" as defined by Penal Code section

667.5(c);

B. For a judgment declaring that Respondents lack the authority to adopt the definition of

"nonviolent offender" codified at CAL. CoDE REcs. tit. 15. $$ 3a90(aX3) and

2a49.1(a)(3), on the grounds that the defmition: (i) is inconsistent with and in conflict

with Article I. Section 32(a)(1) of the Califomia Constitution; (ii) is inconsistent with

and in conllict with state law, including but not limited to California Penal Code section

667.5(c)'. (iii) exceeds the scope of authority granted to CDCR in Article I. Section

32(a)(l) of the Calilomia Constitution; and (iv) impermissibly impairs and restricts the

scope of Article I, Section 32(a)(1) of the Califomia Constitution;

C. For a temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction. and pemanent injunction.

directing Respondents to strike the provision codifred at Cal. CooE REcs. tit. 15. $$

34e0(a)(3 ) and 2aa9.1 (a)(3);

D. For a temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction. and permanent injunction,

directing Respondents to amend and revise the Regulations implementing Article I,
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